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D ivergent resistance at the D irac point in graphene: Evidence for a transition in a

high m agnetic �eld
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(D ated:February 20,2024)

W e have investigated the behavior ofthe resistance ofgraphene at the n = 0 Landau Levelin

an intense m agnetic �eld H . Em ploying a low-dissipation technique (with power P < 3 fW ),we

�nd that,at low tem perature T,the resistance at the D irac point R 0(H ) undergoes a 1000-fold

increase from � 10 k
 to 40 M 
 within a narrow intervalof�eld. The abruptness ofthe increase

suggests that a transition to an insulating,ordered state occurs at the critical�eld H c. Results

from 5 sam plesshow thatH c dependssystem atically on thedisorder,asm easured by theo�setgate

voltageV0.Sam pleswith sm allV0 display a sm allercritical�eld H c.Em pirically,thesteep increase

in R 0 �tsacccurately a K osterlitz-Thouless-typecorrelation length over3 decades.ThecurvesofR 0

vs.T at�xed H approach thetherm al-activation form with a gap �� 15 K asH ! H
�
c ,consistent

with a �eld-induced insulating state.

PACS num bers:73.63.-b,73.21.-b,73.43.-f

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In graphene, the low energy states display a linear

energy-m om entum dispersion described by the Dirac

Ham iltonian. The observation ofthe integer quantum

Hall(Q H)e�ectby Novoselov etal.[1,2,3]and Zhang

etal.[4,5,6]hassparked intense interestin this novel

2D (two-dim ensional)system .In a strong m agnetic�eld

H ,thestatesarequantized into Landau Levels.Asa re-

sultoftheDiracdispersion,theenergy E n oftheLandau

Level(LL)(ofindex n)increaseswith theux density B

as
p
B ,viz. E n = sgn(n)

p
2e~v2

F
B jnj,where vF is the

Ferm ivelocity,e the electron charge,and h is Planck’s

constant. The Hallconductivity isobserved to be accu-

rately quantized as�xy = (4e2=h)[n+ 1

2
]= �e

2
=h,where

e is the electron charge,2�~ is Planck’s constant,and

� the sublevelindex. A key question is the nature of

the ground state atthe Dirac point. In intense H ,the-

ory predicts interesting broken-sym m etry states driven

by exchangeand interaction.These arecharacterized as

quantum HallFerrom agnetism (Q HF)[7,8,9,10,11,12],

or excitonic condensation [13, 14, 15, 16]. These col-

lective states im ply the existence of�eld-induced phase

transitions,butthe experim entalsituation isratherun-

settled.M oreover,the proposed [12,17,18]existence of

counter-propagating edge m odes atthe Dirac pointhas

furtherenriched the theoreticaldebate.Isthe high-�eld

Diracpointa Q H insulatorora Q H m etal?

Recently,we reported [19]that the resistance at the

DiracpointR 0 beginstoincreasesteeply atB = 10-12T,

suggesting a transition to an insulating state. However,

the results left open severalkey questions. Because R 0

increased by only 1-decade (to 0.2 M 
) [19],we could

notestablish thatthehigh-�eld stateistruly insulating.

In graphene,theextrem esensitivity to therm alrunaway

has been highly problem aticalfor researching its high-

H ground state [5,6,19]. Adopting a low-dissipation

technique to avoid self-heating,we have m easured the

divergence in R 0 to 40 M 
 (� 1500 h=e2)in 3 sam ples.

Rem arkably,the divergence isaccurately described over

3 decades by the K osterlitz-Thouless (K T) correlation

length. The singular nature ofthe divergence provides

strongevidencethata2D transitiontoaninsulatingstate

occurswhen B exceedsacritical�eld H c.Thesystem atic

variationofH c with jV0j(thegatevoltageneeded tobring

thechem icalpotential�to theDiracpoint)im pliesthat

disorder is very e�ective in delaying H c to higher �eld

values.In allsam plesinvestigated to date,thetransition

to the insulating stateisreached in �eldsbelow 35 T.

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L D ETA ILS

Em pirically,problem s associated with self-heating in

graphene becom e serious when the power dissipated P

exceeds� 10 pW forbath tem peratureTb < 1 K .Asdis-

cussed in theAppendix,self-heatingbelow 1K leadsto a

num berofspuriousfeaturescaused bytherm alinstability

in the sam ple. W e adopted a sim ple voltage-controlled

techniquewith ultra-low dissipation thatavoidsthisdif-

�culty,and allowsthe divergence in R 0 to be m easured

reliably to 40 M 
. An ac source m aintainsa �xed volt-

ageam plitude(40 �V)acrossthesam plein serieswith a

100-k
 resistor(detailsare given in the Appendix). By

phase-sensitive detection ofboth the current I and the

voltageVxx,we have m ade 4-probem easurem entsofR 0

with ultra-low dissipation (P decreases from � 3 fW at

10 T to 40 aW above25 T).M oreover,forT < 1.5 K ,the

sam pleisim m ersed in liquid 3Heso thattheelectronsin

graphenearein directcontactwith thebath.Thelargest

reliably-m easured R 0 is now 40 M 
 (lim ited by the in-

put im pedance 100 M 
 ofthe pream pli�er). The new

resultsprovidean enlarged view oftheinteresting region

in which R 0 diverges.Thesam plesK 52and J24haveo�-

setvoltagesV0 m uch largerthan thatin K 7,the sam ple

investigated in detailin Ref.[19].Allsam plesexceptJ18

werem easured as-fabricated.Sam pleJ18 wassubjectto

a 1

2
hr. annealin He gasat80 C which decreased V0 to

http://arxiv.org/abs/0808.0906v3
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8 V.Howeveritslarge H c suggeststhatitsinitialvalue

ofV0 (beforeannealing)isvery large.

In Sam plesK 52,J18 and J24,the spacingsa between

voltageleadsare3.5,2.75 and 3 �m ,whilethewidthsw

are3,3 and 2 �m ,respectively.

FIG .1: (color online) (M ain Panel) D ivergence ofthe resis-

tance R 0 at the D irac point with B at T = 0.3,1.5,5 and

27 K (Sam ple K 52). At 27 K ,the increase in R 0 is quite

m oderate (to 190 k
 atH = 31 T).AtT = 0.3 K ,however,

R 0 exceeds20 M 
 above 27 T.The curvesat0.3 and 1.5 K

undergo a 1000-fold increase(40 k
to 40 M 
)in thenarrow

�eld interval17-27 T.In high B ,the 5 K curve deviatessig-

ni�cantly from them .TheinsetshowsthebehaviorofR 0 vs.

H in greatly expanded scale (� 100). The voltage-regulated

technique used for these m easurem ents dissipates � 3 fW at

10 T and 40 aW above 25 T.

III. FIELD D EP EN D EN C E O F R 0

Figure1(m ain panel)showscurvesofR 0 vs.H in K 52

attem peraturesT = 0.3to27K .Asevidentin thecurves

at0.3and 1.5K ,R 0 undergoesaverysteep,divergentin-

creasewhen H exceeds� 25T.Theregion justbeforethe

divergence occursisshown in greatly expanded scale in

the inset.At27 K ,the increasein R 0 isrelatively m od-

est (� 20) between B = 0 and 31 T (inset). However,

asT decreasesto 5 K ,the increase steepenssharply,as

reported [19]for K 7. Further cooling from 5 to 0.3 K

changesthepro�leonly very slightly.In them ain panel,

the curves at 0.3 and 1.5 K (which cannot be distin-

guished)show thatR 0 divergesto 40 M 
,with a slope

thatsteepensrapidly with H .The3-decadeincrease(40

k
 ! 40 M 
) occurs within the narrow interval17{27

T.W e �nd thatthe observed divergence istoo steep to

�ta power-law ofthekind R 0 � (H c� H )�� ,with �> 0

and H c a critical�eld.
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FIG .2: (color online) Plot ofR 0 vs. 1=
p
1� h for Sam ples

K 52,J18 and J24 atT = 0.3 K ,where h = H =H c (the curve

forK 52 isdisplaced by 1 decade forclarity).R 0 isexpressed

as sheet resistance (
=� ). For each sam ple,H c is the opti-

m alvalue that gives the best straight-line �t vs. 1=
p
1� h

(curvature is noticeable ifH c is altered by � 0.1 T from this

value). For Sam ples K 52,J18 and J24,H c equals 29.1,32.1

and 35.5 T,respectively. For K 52,the thin solid line is the

expression R �(h)= 440exp[2b=
p
1� h],with b = 1.54. The

data m atch R �(h)very wellovernearly 3 decadesin R 0.

Asin Ref. [19],we com pare the divergence with that

predicted fortheK osterlitz-Thouless(K T)transition.In

2D system s described by the XY m odel, the ordered

phase is destroyed at the K T transition by unbinding

ofpairsoftopologicalexcitations(e.g.vortices).Asthe

transition here is induced by varying the applied �eld

H ,wereplacethereduced tem peraturetby thereduced

�eld h = H =H c,with H c the critical�eld. In the lim it

h ! 1� ,the K T correlation length � divergesas

�= aexp[b=
p
1� h]; (1)

wherea isthe lattice param eterand ba num ber� 1.

The quality ofthe �t to Eq. 1 is best revealed in a

plot oflogR 0 vs. the quantity 1=
p
1� h. In Fig. 2,
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we have plotted logR 0 in 3 sam ples K 52,J19 and J24

against 1=
p
1� h. In each sam ple,the value ofH c is

adjusted to m axim ize the high-�eld portion ofthe plot

thatfallson a straightline (thisisthe only adjustm ent

m ade).In Sam plesK 52,J18and J24,theinferred values

ofH c are29.1,32.1 and 35.5 T,respectively.Thevalues

ofR 0 in K 52 �tthestraightlinerepresenting theexpres-

sion R �(h)= 440exp[2b=
p
1� h],with H c = 29.1 T and

b= 1.54.The valueofbisconsistentwith the K T tran-

sition. The 3-decade span isstrong evidence thatEq. 1

accurately describesthe divergence in R 0,and supports

theinferencethat,atlow T,weareobserving a 2D K T-

typephasetransition to a high-�eld ordered statethatis

insulating.

FIG .3: (color online) Com parison of the curves of R 0 vs.

H at 0.3 K in log-log scale in 5 sam ples K 7,K 22,K 52,J18

and J24 with gate voltage o�sets V 0 = 1,-0.6,3,20,{ and

24 V,respectively (V0 before annealing isnotknown in J18).

R 0 is expressed as sheet resistance 
=� . In K 7 and K 22

(which have sm all jV0j), the divergence in R 0 occurs at a

lowerH [19].Thefem towatt-dissipation techniqueapplied to

K 52,J18 and J24 was not available for K 7 and K 22 (their

curveswerelim ited to R 0 < 0.3 M 
).Thedashed curveisthe

�tofthe K 52 data to R �.

The signi�cant spread ofH c inferred from the �ts in

Fig. 2 is in accord with Ref. [19]which reported that

H c correlateswith the o�setvoltage V0. In Fig. 2,the

sam plesK 52,J18 and J24 display a m uch largercritical

�eld H c than thesam pleK 7(with V0 = 1V and H c = 18

T)studied in detailin Ref.[19].Figure3 plotstogether,

in log-log scale,the curvesofR 0 vs.H in the 5 sam ples

for which we have detailed high-�eld transport results.

The system atic shift to higher �elds ofthe divergence

(in the orderK 22,K 7,K 52 and J24)ism atched by the

increasein theirV0 (-0.5,1,3,20and 24V,respectively).

ThevalueofV0 beforeannealingin J18isnotknown.The

dependence ofH c on V0 isnon-linear. Initially (for0 <

V0 < 4V),H c increasesrapidly,butappearsto increase

ratherslowly when V0 exceeds20 V.

From astudy ofhow V0 a�ectsthezero-�eld transport,

wehaveobtained evidencethatthezero-�eld m obility �e
isstrongly suppressed ifV0 islarge.In Fig.4,wedisplay

curvesofR xx vs.theunshifted gatevoltageVg in abatch

ofsam plesthatincludesK 22.Thecurvesaretakenat295

K or4 K (asindicated).In each sam ple,the width �V g

ofthe peak at the Dirac point directly m easures 1=�e.

Clearly,thewidth increasesdram atically with V0.These

resultssupportthe inference thata large o�setV0 gives

rise to largeelectronic disorderwhich enhancesdisorder

scattering and suppresses�e.In turn,in an intense�eld,

thetransition �eld H c ispushed to highervalues.W hile

these correlationsdo notexclude otherfactorsthatm ay

inuence H c,we have found that V0 is the single m ost

reliablepredictorofthe�eld scaleatwhich thedivergence

onsetsatlow T.

FIG .4: Curves of the longitudinalresistance R xx vs. un-

shifted gatevoltageVg in zero-H in a seriesofsam plesat295

K and 4 K (asindicated). The width ofthe peak in R xx in-

creasessystem atically with V0 (located by thepeak position).

Thisim pliesthatthe m obility �e isvery low in sam pleswith

large V0.

IV . D O P IN G D EP EN D EN C E

Furtherinsightinto thenatureofthedivergenceisob-

tained by viewing the behaviorofthe longitudinalresis-

tance R xx vs. Vg in a narrow gate window around the

Diracpointat�xed B (with T keptat0.3 K ).Figure 5a

displaysa seriesofcurvesofR xx (in log scale)vs.Vg in

K 52 for�elds10 � H � 31 T.At10 T,R xx displays3

well-separated peakscorresponding to n = 0 LL at20 V

and the n = � 1 LL’s at 6 and 38 V,respectively. For

H � 20T,then = � 1levelsm oveoutofthegate-voltage

window. W e focuson the divergentenhancem entofthe

centralpeak as B increases to 31 T.The key feature

is that R xx at the Dirac point (Vg = 20 V) rises m ost

rapidly especially forB > 25 T.
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FIG .5:(coloronline)Variation ofR xx (Sam pleK 52)vs.the

gatevoltageVg in theinterval(0< Vg < 38V),with B �xed at

selected values10{31 T,and T = 0.3 K (Panela).AtB = 10

T,thecentralpeak (n = 0 LL)iswellseparated from theLL

peakslabelled asn = � 1.AtB = 20 T and higher,the n =

� 1 LL’sfalloutsidethegatewindow.W ith increasing B ,the

centralpeakincreasesrapidlyand broadens.Atthem axim um

B (31 T),R xx at the D irac point (Vg = 20 V) diverges to

values above 40 M 
. The voltage-regulated technique has

poorresolution when R xx fallsbelow 0.3 k
.Panel(b)shows

thecontourplotofR xx(n2D ;B )at0.3 K in then2D {B plane

(colorbarofR xx shown on right).Thedashed linestracethe

subleveldegeneracy 1=2�‘
2

B . The density is given by n2D =

C Vg=Ae where C and A are the capacitance and area ofthe

device,respectively (C=A = 1:14� 10
� 4

Fm
� 2
).

Itisinstructivetoview R xx (at0.3K )asacontourplot

in then2D {B planewheren2D isthe2D density ofcarri-

ersdoped by gating(Fig.5b).Thecolorbar(right)gives

them agnitudeofR xx.Interestingly,thesteep increasein

R xx with B iscon�ned to theregion between thedashed

lines,which trace the subleveldegeneracy 1=2�‘2
B
.This

suggeststhatonly the stateswithin the lowestsublevels

(on eithersideof� = 0)area�ected bytheopeningofthe

gap �. The contours appear to converge to a rounded

cusp at n2D = 0,but with a curvature that increases

rapidly with B . At the largestR xx (white region),the

contourresem blesa a narrow,sharp wedge.Thecontour

pattern suggeststhatH c increasesvery rapidly from the

value29.1 T,asjn2D jdeviatesfrom 0.

The physicalpicture im plied by the resultsisthat,at

the Dirac point,a �eld-induced transition to a gapped,

insulating state occursatH c. The value ofH c ishighly

FIG .6: (color online) The T dependence of R 0 in Sam ple

J18 with H �xed atselected valuesin the interavl20< H <

31.2 T.As H approaches H c (32.1 T),R 0 approaches the

therm ally activated form e
� =T

. The thin dashed curves are

�ts to this form with the gap � = 12.9 and 14.7 K at H =

30 and 31.2 T,respectively.Atthe highest�eld (31.2 T),R 0

increasesby a factorof310 between 16 and 2 K .

sensitivetoslightdeviationsawayfrom exactchargeneu-

trality (Fig.5).AswedecreaseH below H c,theordered

stateisunstabletothespontaneousunbindingof(vortex-

like)topologicalexcitationswhich haveam ean spacingof

�(Eq.1).BecauseR 0 �tsaccuratelyto�
2 over3decades,

weinferthattheconductancescalesasthedensity ofex-

citations. Hence the excitations are charged,and they

carry the entire current I in the lim it T ! 0. As this

conduction channelis qualitatively distinct from ther-

m ally activated carriers,itm ay accountforthe unusual

\saturation" behaviorofR 0 vs.T [19].AsT ! 0,with

H �xed nearH c,theconduction crossesoverat1 K from

a steep,therm ally activated channelto a T-independent

channelcarried by the excitations(Fig.1b).

V . T EM P ER A T U R E D EP EN D EN C E

TheT dependenceofR 0 in J18with H �xed atselected

valuesisdisplayed in sem ilog scalein Fig.6.Atthe rel-

atively high �eld H = 20 T,the 2-fold increase in R 0

between 16 and 2 K isquite m odest.However,above20

T,theT dependencesteepensrapidly.AsH isincreased

towardsthecriticalH c (= 32.1T),thepro�leofR 0 m oves

ever closer to the activated form R 0 � e� =T . W e have

plotted �tsto the activated form (dashed curves)atthe

2highest�eldsH = 30and 31.2T.AtthehighestH ,the

m easured R 0 tracksclosely thedashed curveuntilT falls

below 3 K whereitdeviatesdownwards.AsH decreases

furtherfrom H c,thedeviationsstartata higherT.The

gap value� equals12.9 and 14.7 K at30 and 31.2 T,re-

spectively.Thelatterprovidesan estim ateoftheenergy

gap in theordered stateforJ18.Establishing thatR 0 is

therm ally activated when H > H c isan essentialgoal,as
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itshowsthattheground stateaboveH c isa trueinsula-

torwith a well-de�ned gap orderparam eter(asopposed

to a state in which the carriers are strongly localized).

Although the curvesin Fig.6 com ecloseto establishing

this result,m easurem ents ofR 0 vs. T in sam ples with

m oreaccessibleH c aredesirable.

Interestingly, throughout the pre-transition region

(20 < H < H c),R 0 also displays large increases with

decreasing T. The carriersare strongly a�ected by the

im pending insulating state. W e interpretthese changes

as reecting very strong uctuations in the order pa-

ram eterthatcharacterizesthe ordered insulating phase.

Thestrong T dependenceisalso apparentin the�xed-T

curvesshown in Fig.1.

Q uite apart from the therm al activation argum ent,

there are other evidence to suggest that the divergence

is not consistent with electron localization. As evident

from m easuring the widths ofthe peaks ofR xx vs. Vg

taken in zero B ,sam pleswith sm allestjV0jarethe least

disordered.Theelectron m obility �e decreasesfrom � 2.5

to 0.5 T�1 asjV0jincreasesfrom 0.5 to 20 V.W ith this

trend in m ind,we com pare in Fig. 3 the pro�les ofR 0

vs.B in K 52with K 7and K 22[19].In Sam plesK 22and

K 7(with V0 = -0.6and 1V,respectively),thedivergence

in R 0 is apparentin relatively low B (below 12 T).By

contrast,we m ust go to m uch higher �elds (> 20 T) in

K 52.Thedashed lineisthe�tto R � in K 52 (H > 18 T)

described above.

In the localization scenario,the observed divergence

ofR 0 in strong �eld isexplained by postulating thatB

induceslocalization ofthe electrons. However,applying

thisreasoning to the 3 sam plesin Fig.3,we would con-

cludethatam odestB issu�cientto triggerthelocaliza-

tion in clean sam ples,butvery intense �eldsare needed

in dirtier sam ples. This im plies that disorder and �eld

actin opposition to bring aboutlocalization,which isin

conictwith physicalintuition.In addition,localization

induced by B cannotlead to the singulardivergenceob-

served in R 0 (Fig.2).Forthesereasons,webelievethat

localization isnotaviableexplanation forthedivergence

in R 0.

V I. D ISC U SSIO N

In the absence of Zeem an splitting and electron-

electron interaction,the n = 0 LL is 4-fold degenerate

corresponding to the (physical)spin degeneracy indexed

by �= � 1 and the K and K 0 valley degeneracy indexed

by � = � 1. At� = 0,the energy ofthe n = 0 LL,E �
s,

iszero. The e�ectofinteraction in producing a broken-

sym m etry ground state hasbeen investigated by several

groups. To discuss our experim ent,it is convenient to

distinguish 2 di�erenttheoreticalscenariosforthen = 0

LL.

In onescenario,theQ uantum HallFerrom agnet(Q HF)

m odels,the exchange energy E ex �
p
B leads to ferro-

m agneticpolarization ofthephysicalspins [7,8,10,12,

17].Thisproducesa spin gap in thebulk withouta�ect-

ing the valley degeneracy,i.e.E �
� = �(� B B + E ex)with

�B theBohrm agneton.Neartheedgeofthesam ple,the

residualvalley degeneracy islifted by theedgepotential.

An im portantconsequenceoftheQ HF scenario at�= 0

istheexistenceofspin-�ltered counter-propagating edge

(CPE)m odes which resultin a residualconductance of

2e2=h regardlessofthem agnitudeofthespin gap in the

bulk [12,17,18].[In principle,the CPE m odesare not

present ifthe exchange polarizes instead the valleys to

produce the bulk gap (this involves the sam e exchange

energy E ex).However,m ostinvestigatorsfavorthespin-

polarizationscenarioin graphenebecauseitisaugm ented

by the Zeem an energy �B B (the valley-polarization sce-

nario is also called the Q HF following the originalus-

age[20]in quadratic,bilayerG aAs-based devices).]

In the second scenario,called m agnetic catalysis [11,

13,14,15,16],the �eld com ponent B ? norm alto the

graphene sheettriggerselectron-hole condensation.The

instability introduces a m ass term to the Dirac equa-

tion which leads to the order param eter [13, 14, 15]

h�		i=
P

��
(j �A �j

2 � j �B �j
2),where  �A � and  �B �

are the wave functions of electrons ofspin � and val-

ley � at sites A and B,respectively. The instability {

a solid-state realization ofchiral-sym m etry breaking in

(2+1)D [21]{ resultsin preferentialoccupation of,say,

theA sublatticesitesovertheB sites,and drivesthesys-

tem into an insulating state.Signi�cantly,theinstability

isstrongestforn = 0.

The steep increase in R 0 vs. H �rstreported in Ref.

[19]im pliesthatatlargeH ,theground stateattheDirac

point has a resistance at least20 tim es largerthan the

quantum h=e2.Although them easurem entswerelim ited

to R 0 < 0.3 M 
,the upturn appeared to diverge at a

critical�eld H c,suggestiveofasingular�eld dependence.

The �ndings are clearly at odds with the existence of

CPE m odes(see,however,the resultsin Ref.[18]).

In the present report,we have extended by a factor

of200 the range ofresistance m easurem entsand shown

that,at0.3K ,theincreasein R 0 istrulydivergentaswell

as singular. M oreover,this behavior has been observed

in allsam ples investigated to date by us in high �elds.

The evidence am assed clearly establish that the high-

�eld ground state atthe Dirac pointis a true insulator

(atleastforsam plesprepared on a SiO 2 substrate).Ipso

facto,theCPE m odesdonotexistin theinsulatingstate.

However,ourresultsdo notpreclude them atlow �elds.

Lately,severalgroups have considered how the CPE

m odes are a�ected by intense �eld. A very interest-

ing possibility isthatan intense �eld destroysthe CPE

m odesin a �eld-induced transition.Ithasbeen pointed

outto usthatthe CPE m odesarenotprotected against

2-particleexchangescattering with spin ip [22].Asthe

exchangeenergy increaseswith B ,theincreased scatter-

ing ratecould lead to a gap in the edgem odes.

In them agneticcatalysisscenario,G orbaretal.[15]re-

cently considered thecom petition between them assgap

h�		iand the spin gap (augm ented by Zeem an energy)
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and inferred thatCPE statesexistonly above a critical

�eld B cr.

Shim shonietal.[23]haveproposed thatscattering o�

m agnetic im purities can lead to strong localization of

electrons in CPE m odes which can m im ic a K T transi-

tion.However,thisscenario needsto be reconciled with

the observed nearly activated behaviorofR 0 as wellas

the variation ofH c with V0 in di�erentsam ples.

V II. A P P EN D IX

Near the Dirac point, resistance traces are strongly

distorted when the O hm ic heating P exceeds10 pW at

bath tem peraturesTb below 1 K .As exam ples,we plot

in Fig. 7 resistance traces (with I �xed). In Panela,

the inferred curveofR xx vs.Vg,m easured with B = 31

T,I = 10 nA and T = 0.3 K ,showsa pronounced dip

near the Dirac point caused by self-heating instability

(the true R 0 exceeds 10 M 
). Panelb shows \R 0" vs

B m easured at �xed I. In the curve for K 23 (at 5 K ),

self-heating reverses the trend ofR 0. The downturn is

avoided when I isdecreased to 1 nA,butthe m easured

curve (in K 22 at0.3 K )is stillgreatly suppressed from

the truedivergentpro�le.

FIG .7: (color online) Spurious features caused by sam ple

self-heating in graphene. Panel(a)showsa gate-sweep m ea-

surem ent at T = 0.3 K ofR xx vs. Vg in K 52,with I �xed

at10 nA (dc). AtB = 31 T (red curve),severe self-heating

inverts the peak at the D irac point (as shown in Fig. 1,R 0

actually exceeds 40 M 
). Heating e�ects are less severe in

the20-T curve.Panel(b)displayscurvesof\R 0" vs.B m ea-

sured in Sam ples K 22 (at 0.3 K ) and K 23 (at 5 K ) with I

�xed at1 and 10 nA (dc),respectively.W hen R 0 > 0.2 M 
,

self-heating producesthespuriousshouldersand broad peaks,

whose positionsand shapesdepend on I.

Figure 8 is a schem atic ofthe m easuring circuit em -

ployed in the ultralow-dissipation technique. A nom i-

nally constantac voltage(� 40 �V)offrequency 3 Hz is

applied acrossthe sam ple in serieswith a 100-k
 bu�er

resistor.Thecurrentpassing through thesam pleism ea-

sured by a K eithley picoam m eterwhoseoutputisphase-

FIG . 8: (color online) Schem atic of the low-dissipation,

voltage-regulated circuit used in the experim ent. Lock-in

(am pli�er)A producesa regulated voltage em f(3 Hz)thatis

reduced to an am plitudeof40 �V by a 100:1 voltage divider.

The signalgoes through a � �lter,a bu�erresistor(100 k
)

and a low-pass�lterbefore entering the dewar.The AC cur-

rentpassing through thegraphenesam pleism easured by the

picoam m eter (K eithley),whose output is phase-detected by

Lock-in A.ThelongitudinalvoltageVxx and HallvoltageVxy
are phase-detected by Lock-insV1 and V2,respectively,after

transm ission through a bank of�-�ltersand high-im pedance

(100 M 
)pre-am pli�ers.Asshown,allwiresentering thede-

wararebu�ered by 1 k
nichrom ethin-�lm ceram icresistors.

The inset(lowerleft)showsSam ple J18.

detected by the lock-in am pli�erA.Sim ultaneously,the

longitudinalvoltageVxx and HallvoltageVxy arephase-

detected by 2otherlock-ins.Asshown,allwiresentering

thedewarare�ltered and bu�ered to excludeextraneous

RF signals which m ay be a potentialsource ofsam ple

heating.

Using the ultralow-dissipation technique, we com -

pletely avoid the therm alrunaway problem s illustrated

in Fig. 7. At selected �elds, we have perform ed I-V

m easurem ents to check that self-heating is not skewing

the resultseven atourlowestT (0.3 K ).Figure 9 shows

curvesofIvs.Vxx attheDiracpointin K 52atT = 0.3K

with H �xed at20 and 24 T.The linearity im pliesthat

self-heating is not observable up to a bias voltage of2

m V.Sinceallthecurvesdisplayed in them ain textwere

taken with a bias of40 �V,we are com fortably within

the O hm icregim e.
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